
Fulfilling inch-loss wishes
…and so much more



Introducing the

With three wishes who

wouldn’t be tempted

to ask for a better body? 

Non-invasive, natural and drug-free

the Lipogenie can reshape your body

whether you are looking for general

inch-loss or simply to tackle that

stubborn area which you just

can’t budge. 

This amazing technology, though only recently introduced, is a fabulous new addition to the

well-researched and tested family of low level laser therapies. Clients and clinicians alike are

freely praising the remarkable inch-loss results from such a quick and easy treatment. 

You can be sure of the expertise behind the Lipogenie, which is manufactured in the UK by

Omega Laser Systems Limited. For over 20 years Omega has been one of the leading

low level laser companies producing equipment to stringent medical standards.



Low level laser is used in general practice around the

world for healing, pain relief and non needle

acupuncture and has been extensively researched

over decades. The laboratory research

has demonstrated that varying

powers and wavelengths

of laser light have

different effects on

the cells of the body.

With the Lipogenie inch-

loss protocols the adipose

cells, commonly known as fat

cells, react to particular

wavelengths of the red laser

light delivered at a particular

energy density. 

The application of this laser light

results in the cell producing a lipase

enzyme which helps break down the

triglyceride cell contents into glycerol and

fatty acids. It also makes the cell walls

more permeable allowing the fatty acids

to pass through them more easily.

These fatty acids are then transported via

the lymphatic system and become

readily available as fuel for the body.

 The Lipogenie therefore triggers the natural

process of releasing these contents from the fat cells

as if the body was calling upon them for its energy.

Without their triglyceride content, the fat cells take up

less space resulting in the inch-loss effect.

In practical terms

the effect is

immediate and although

a course is recommended for best results measurable

inch-loss is generally achieved directly after the first

treatment.

The body of evidence for the clinical success of this

inch-loss therapy continues to grow as does its

popularity with clients, both men and women.

How does Lipogenie work? How does it feel?
Totally relaxing - the lasers used work through biochemical

responses to light and are quite different from the surgical

or hair removal type of laser. Clients don’t feel anything

except the pleasure of relaxation and confidence that

they’re on their way to a new shape.



Each treatment course begins with a consultation to fully

understand the client’s wishes and to confirm that there is

no reason why treatment wouldn’t be appropriate.

Treatment itself consists

of the application of red

laser light using a

number of smooth bars

each containing 6 laser

diodes which are gently

held to the body with

fabric wraps. The light

passes through the skin without damage or thermal effect and

causes the biochemical reaction in the cells. The lymph nodes

local to the treatment area are simultaneously stimulated with

dedicated lymph probes to aid the transmission of fatty acids

away from the

area.

Inch loss for all

the problem

areas is

available –

waist, midriff,

back, hips,

thighs, knees,

arms, jowls -

and the treatment is

increasingly popular

with men to reduce

excess fat around the

pectorals - the

‘moobs’!  Treatment

of each problem area

requires 10 minutes.

For best results a

course of 8 treatments

on a twice weekly

regime is recommended.

Exercise within 12 hours

of treatment is required

to prevent reabsorption.

The provision of an intense

10 minute session post

treatment using exercise

plates with hydration in the

clinic is therefore a useful and

convenient option.

The treatment is hands-free so once it

has begun the client can be left to relax

for the duration.

Lipogenie Treatment



Before After 8 treatments

After 8 treatmentsBefore
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The Lipogenie results are so impressive that clients not only tell us aboutit but they tell all their friends too – so the treatment does a great job of
promoting itself!

Measurements are taken before and after each treatment and inch-loss
is the difference between these. Where multiple areas are being
treated all of the differences are combined to give total inch-loss. 

“After being weighed, measured and a health-check I had
eight, one hour sessions over a period of four weeks.

Lost 20” over my torso. Wonderful. Lost my back fat
and the fat under my bust down to my waist and
stomach. Am going back in a few weeks’ time to
have tops of arms done too. Self esteem 100%!”
Julie E. from Paignton

“I went as a last resort in an effort to rid
myself of extra inches and a horrid fatty
lump left after surgery. Not only did I lose
34½ inches but also came away from the
experience feeling and looking so much
better.”
Abi C. from Exeter

Lipogenie Advantages
•     Remarkable inch-loss results
•     Up to 62 laser diodes
•     Tried and tested technology
•     Multi-application base unit 
•     Free training for UK customers 
•     UK manufacture and servicing 

Clinical Results



Additional Applications

Servicing & Warranties

The Lipogenie is manufactured in the UK which means

all servicing and repairs can be promptly undertaken by

the experts themselves. Knowledgeable Lipogenie

personnel are just a phone call away for information on

equipment or treatment if you ever have questions – it’s a

priority to us that our customers are happy with their

equipment and how to use it on an ongoing basis.

A full year manufacturer’s warranty is included

automatically and extension to 3 years is also available,

subject to terms and conditions. This extended warranty

includes the recommended annual servicing for each year,

repair parts and labour and replacement equipment to

avoid clinic downtime. 

COMING

SOON COMING

SOON

www.lipogenie.com

Omega Laser Systems Ltd

2 Deans Hall Business Park,

Oak Road, Little Maplestead

Halstead, Essex C09 2RT  UK

Tel. +44 (0)1787 477551

info@lipogenie.com

Eye bags

Low intensity laser as
delivered by the Lipogenie
reduces the appearance of
eye bags and of puffiness
in the skin around the
eyes. Two selected
wavelengths are
combined to give rapid
results.

Stretch marks

Stretch marks which
indicate tearing of the
dermis often caused by
sudden weight loss or
gain can sap confidence
but the Lipogenie can
dramatically improve their
visibility by optimising
healing of the tissue.

Smoking cessation

Smoking is one of the
biggest culprits in aging
our skin. Those who would
love to give up but
struggle with nicotine
cravings are ideal
candidates for this laser
acupuncture application.

Skin rejuvenation Hair thickening

With its extensive experience as a low level laser specialist working in the medical field, Omega is an expert in laser’s healing and stimulatory
effects. The Lipogenie has been designed to make the most of its technology by accepting a range of additional probes to provide further

cosmetic laser therapies derived from medical applications.

When you purchase these additional probe packages which simply plug into the same base unit, your Lipogenie can help you achieve dramatic eye
bag and stretch mark reduction and even help people give up smoking, as well as reshaping those curves.


